HARYANA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
BAYS NO l-to, BLOCK-B, SECTOR 4, PANCHKULA

RESULT

On the basis of Recruitment test for the Posts of District Information

& Public Relations Officer, Class-II

(Group

- Bf in Information

and

Public Relations Department, Haryana conducted by the Haryana Public
Service Commission on 71.O8.2O2O, the candidates, three times the number
of vacancies alongwith bracketed candidates, if any, bearing the following
Ro11 Nos. have been declared qualified for Viva-Voce provisionally, subject to
the fulfillment of all eligibility conditions. It is also made clear that mere
being declared successful in this examination, the candidates will not be
entitled for any right for the said posts. All the representations filed by
various candidates regarding wrong questions/ answers for the aforesaid
Recruitment Test have been considered and decided finally. The following
Roll Numbers shown below are category-wise & in ascending order, not in
order of merit:-

Total Posts = 06 X 3 Times = 18

General

22L03
22198

22744
22205

22291.

2233t

SC o:f

22162
22220

Haryana

22L04

221.17

V

22235

22778
22238

22179
22274

22193
22276

Total Posts = o.2]( 3 Times = O6
22287

22293

22309

223t1.

Total Posts = O1 X3Times=O3

BCA of Haryana

22134 122187

221.6s

122263

22r97
22279

ESM of

Total Posts = Ol X 3 Times = O3

Hantand

No candidate is available under

this category.

Note:

1.

While preparing the result due care has been taken. However, any
inadvertent error cannot be ruled out. The Commission reserves its
right to rectify any error at a later stage.

2.

The aforesaid qualihed candidates will have to appear in the Viva
Voce for which they will be informed separately through an
announcement which will be displayed on the Commission's
website and also published in various newspapers.

3.

The above result

outcome of the CWP No.
& 2019212016 before the Hon'ble Punjab &

is subject to final

1815412020, 2512012028

Haryana High Court.

recovered category is available, the
candidate applying as a candidate of that particular category have
been considered as General category candidates, subject to the
fulfillment of the candidates of all eligibility conditions (Except fees,
as meant for general category candidates).

no post for any

4.

Where

5.

The result

is also available on the

Commission's website i.e.

http: / /hpsc.sov.in.
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Haryana Public Service Commission
Panchkula

